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Welcome Message

Dear colleagues,
It gives me great pleasure to welcome you at one of our activities: the symposium on periprosthetic 
infection.

Infection is one of the most devastating complications that a patient or surgeon can face. We are all aware 
with the burden on the society, both the health system and the national economy, to manage cases with 
established infection around a prosthesis. Therefore, the aims of this symposium are multiple folds: first 
to discuss the current evidence and protocols for prevention of infection as well as diagnosis of already 
infected cases. Second, to provide an update on the techniques of reconstruction and management of 
infected THA. Finally, to alarm the health professionals with the magnitude of the problem in Egypt, that 
may initiate specific policies to combat the rise on rates of infection.

I would like to thank the organizers and speakers for their valuable contributions. My thanks and gratitude 
would also go to the sponsors of the day for their endless support. However, the success of this society 
can only happen by your attendance and interaction.

Wishing you a fruitful event
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Main topics

Format

Registration Fees

How to minimize the risk of infection in hip arthroplasty

Diagnosis of infection (established criteria and new tests)

Strategies for management of early and late infection

Acetabular and femoral reconstruction techniques in revision for infection

Video demonstration for theatre set up and technique of debridement

Case scenarios and expert panel discussion

Registration Fees for EPHS members  300 L.E.

Registration Fees for Non EPHS members 400 L.E.

Lectures, cross fires, video demonstrations, difficult case scenarios and meet the experts session

For Registration Please Contact

Address:16 Fathy Talaat st. - Sheraton Buildings - Cairo 
Tel: +20 (2) 22666152  - 22666156 - Fax: +20 (2) 22666137  -  Mob: +2 0100 1634571
E-Mail: hany@misr2000online.net - misr_2000@hotmail.com
Website: www.misr2000online.net - www.facebook.com/misr2000


